Liability and Safety Policy

Policy on Content
Strictly for issues of personal safety and liability, students in the Ballet Program will refrain from performing nude in any University sponsored performances. Additionally, any acts, language, and/or other material that might be considered by some to be unsafe or objectionable must be disclosed to the Director of the School no later than one month before the scheduled performance.

Failing to do so is grounds for cancellation of the performance of the work. A faculty advisor must also approve all student work prior to its performance for the public, and any unsafe or possibly objectionable content must be disclosed to the advisor at least one month prior to the performance.

Personal Safety Issues

University of Utah Security Escort Service: campus police will be happy to escort you from the Marriott Center for Dance to your car after dark. If you experience car trouble campus police will help with a flat tire, jump-start a battery, help retrieve keys, or loan you a gas can. For these services, please call: 581-7944

The University of Utah campus is a relatively safe environment, however problems do occasionally occur and we caution you to be alert at all times. For your protection please remember:

Safety In The Dance Building

- The Dance Building is locked on evenings and weekends for your safety. Never prop open outside doors or admit people into the building that you do not know.
- When rehearsing during evenings or weekends, keep the studio doors closed for your own safety.
- Always travel in groups after dark for added safety.
- If you see anyone whom you suspect does not belong in or around the building, do not hesitate to contact Campus Police. Also, please notify the front office as soon as possible.
- In each of the dance studios there are panic buttons connecting to Campus Police. If you ever feel in jeopardy, stay in the locked studio and press the panic button.
- Safeguard your valuables at all times by keeping them in your lockers or with you in the studios. Do not leave valuables unattended in the hallway.
- If you are rehearsing late at night, safety escort service is available to safeguard the trip to your car or to the dormitory. You can call them at 581-7944 and ask to be escorted to your car or to the dormitory after dark.